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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
The  present  paper  describes  a process  oriented  modelling  tool  that  integrates  physical,  biogeochemi-
cal,  ecological  and  physiological  factors  governing  bivalve  populated  marine  ecosystems.  This  modelling
tool  is  the  result  of the  coupling  between  an  individual-based  population  model  for  bivalves  (based  on
the  Dynamic  Energy  Budgets  theory,  DEB)  and  a  hydrodynamic/biogeochemical  model  (MOHID  Water
Modelling  System).  The  model  was  implemented  in the  Balgzand  area  (Wadden  Sea,  The  Netherlands)  in
a fine  resolution  domain  to study  mussel  population  dynamics  and  to  quantify  the influence  of  mussel
communities  on  the  pelagic  system.  Model  results  for  a  reference  scenario  (2009/2010)  are  in  agreement
with observations,  and  provide  a consistent  quantitative  description  of  local  hydrodynamics  and  biogeo-
chemical  cycles.  The  Balgzand  acts  as  a sink  of  phytoplankton  due  to  bivalves’  filtration,  and  a  source
of  ammonia,  exporting  about  40%  more  than  the  input  flux.  These  results  suggest  significant  ammonia
regeneration.  Results  show  that despite  the  long  and  almost  continuous  spawning  season,  only  a  few
cohorts  are  able  to  survive.  Early  stage  mortality  (top-down),  in particular  cannibalism  and  shrimp  pre-
dation,  can  control  the  persistence  of new  cohorts  in  the  first  month  although  starvation  (bottom-up)
represents  the main  cause  of biomass  loss  in an  overall.  The  tendency  is  that  new  mussel  beds  are  formed
in  areas  adjacent  to already  existing  mussel  beds  and  channel  edges.  Bivalves’  activity  intensifies  the
seasonal  patterns  of  food  and  nutrients  in areas  close  to the  mussel  beds,  though  not  changing  their over-
all  spatial  distribution.  This  study  not  only  confirms  but  also  quantifies  mussels’  potential  to  influence
ecosystem  functioning  due  to  their role  in  nutrient  cycling.  As  the  first  integrated  modelling  study  that
focus  on  the  mussels’  beds  in  the  Balgzand,  the  main  difficulties  on  the  model  design,  setup and  results
analysis  were  overcome.  The  model  can  now  be used  further,  tested  and  improved  in the  same  or  other
systems  in  order  to  serve  as  an effective  and  reliable  scientific  and  management  tool.
©  2017  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.. Introduction
Bivalves, which are common to many coastal habitats, are
robably ecologically and economically the best studied ben-
hic suspension feeding group (Dame et al., 2001). The ability
o predict the dynamics of bivalve populations in response to
nvironmental change, natural or human induced, is useful for
he management of coastal ecosystems, either with the purpose
f commercial exploitation optimization, environmental impact
ssessment, climate changes implications or assessing the impact
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: sofia.saraiva@smhi.se (S. Saraiva).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolmodel.2017.04.018
304-3800/© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.of exotic species introduction. Mathematical models have been
used to address some of these questions. Although they can vary
enormously in terms of complexity, their focus is either more ori-
ented on (i) the eco-physiology of the individual bivalves, coupled
or not with biogeochemical and biological models, but with ‘simpli-
fied’ descriptions of physical processes (e.g. Brinkman et al., 1993;
Baretta et al., 1995; Dowd, 1997; Scholten and Smaal, 1998; Ren
and Ross, 2001; Savina and Ménesguen, 2008; Brigolin et al., 2009;
Ferreira et al., 2009) or on (ii) physical transport, using complex
physical models where only ‘simple’ formulations for biogeochem-
ical/biological processes were introduced, e.g. GETM (Burchard and
Bolding, 2002), COHERENS (Luyten et al., 1999), MOHID Water
Modelling System (Miller and Pinder, 2004). Generally, the first
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nd group aims to predict the impact of bivalves activity on system
roperties, such as primary production. The constant developments
n computer hardware and programming languages enabled the
evelopment of models that couple complex descriptions of both
cological and physical processes. The challenge is now to get bet-
er predictions of bivalve production and population dynamics in
nteraction with an ever changing environment by improving the
escription of food availability and relevant physical processes,
upplied by the ‘physical transport’ type of models. Some exam-
les of this approach can be found in the literature (e.g. Klinck et al.,
002; Hofmann et al., 2006; Goff et al., 2017)
Several difficulties arise compared with the traditional mod-
lling approach followed for phytoplankton and zooplankton. Most
f these difficulties are caused by two facts: (i) bivalves have both
 pelagic stage, where they are transported in the water column
nd directly depend on physical processes, and a benthic stage
e.g. de Vooys, 1999); (ii) their food requirement (bottom-up pro-
esses) and their interactions with other species (competition and
op-down processes) strongly change throughout their life cycle
embryo, juvenile and adult stages). Reproduction and recruit-
ent success can not be deterministically predicted if these two
acts are not properly addressed. In some of the current modelling
pproaches the problem is solved either by imposing spawning
vents at a specific time (e.g. Maar et al., 2010) or by consider-
ng them dependent on environmental variables (e.g. Gerla et al.,
014). Some studies also focus on the dispersal and settlement
f the larvae (e.g. Bidegain et al., 2013). However, in those stud-
es the reproduction is detached from the bivalve development
tage. In addition, understanding top-down control requires the
imulation of the individual size, throughout their main live stages
larvae, juvenile and adult), since predators have size preferences.
ize structure in the population has been normally neglected or
mposed, though. Probably because most models have been devel-
ped for environmental impact assessment, where either the size
tructure is artificially controlled, as in aquaculture systems, or sim-
ly because it is found too complex. However, model aims go now
eyond aquaculture assessments and new questions are raised, for
xample on population responses to climate change. Other exam-
les are related to the introduction of new species in lower, same
nd upper trophic levels, changes in food quality, changes in habitat
orphology, changes in hydrodynamics, temperature or salinity.
ll these questions can only be addressed if size structure is con-
idered in the population because the underlying processes are size
epended and consequently their relative importance in time and
pace and that can be done through the simulation of the individ-
al bivalve development. For this purpose, energy budget models
ave received some attention (Beadman and Kaiser, 2002), in par-
icular the DEB theory, proposed by Kooijman (1986, 2000, 2010).
t is based on a mechanistic view of an organism’s metabolic pro-
esses, including growth, maturation and reproduction, where the
asic principles and formulations are valid for all different stages of
he individual. The direct consequence is that the same set of equa-
ions can be used to simulate the complete life cycle of a bivalve.
his is an advantage in the coupling with hydrodynamic and bio-
eochemical models that already have a high level of complexity.
et, this approach can significantly increase model complexity, i.e.
igher number of state variables, more/different uncertainties to
ope with, higher number of parameters to estimate, larger amount
nd variability of input data, higher computational time, and also
arger volumes of output results to analyse.
Advantages and disadvantages of complex models use have
een discussed in the last years (e.g. Fulton et al., 2003; Cury et al.,
008; Hannah et al., 2010), although with more focus on fisheries
nd end-to-end models. Conclusions are not yet established, but the
act is that very simplistic models fail to capture critical interactions
nd system components, but extremely complicated models can beelling 359 (2017) 34–48 35
impacted by uncertainty, computational cost and lack of accuracy
(Fulton, 2010; Hannah et al., 2010). Models are suitably complex
if all critical processes, drivers and components under scrutiny are
captured (Fulton, 2010), which can be difficult to assess. In this
paper, with the aim of predicting the bivalve population dynam-
ics and quantify their influence on the pelagic system, we propose
that the model should be able to simulate the size structure of
the population, based on the individual development, through its
main life stages (larvae, juvenile and adult) in a dynamic environ-
ment with changes in nutrients, temperature, and food driven by
physical processes, as well as predators’ seasonal abundance. Fol-
lowing this idea, the present paper describes a process oriented
modelling tool that couples an individual-based population model
for bivalves (based on the Dynamic Energy Budgets theory, DEB)
and a hydrodynamic/biogeochemical model (MOHID Water Mod-
elling System) and it implementation in the Balgzand area (Wadden
Sea, The Netherlands).
2. Material and methods
2.1. Model description
2.1.1. MOHID Water Modelling System
MOHID (www.mohid.com) is a three dimensional (3D) water
modelling system developed at Instituto Superior Técnico (IST),
University of Lisbon. It consists of a set of coupled models that
aim to simulate the main physical and biogeochemical processes
in aquatic systems (Miller and Pinder, 2004). MOHID has been
implemented and validated in different coastal/estuarine areas
(e.g. Leitão et al., 2005; Trancoso et al., 2005; Saraiva et al., 2007;
Vaz et al., 2009). The system is based on the finite volume con-
cept and it is designed in a hierarchical modular structure, using
an object oriented approach. The hydrodynamic model solves the
primitive continuity and momentum equations for the surface ele-
vation and 3D velocity field for incompressible flows, in orthogonal
horizontal coordinates and generic vertical coordinates, assuming
hydrostatic equilibrium and Boussinesq approximation (Martins
et al., 2001). Momentum, mass and heat transport are computed
using a generic 3D advection-diffusion library including high order
advection schemes. It also includes a fine sediment transport mod-
ule simulating settling, deposition and erosion for a generic class of
particles and/or particulate matter. Erosion and deposition fluxes
depend on bottom shear stresses that are calculated as function
of near bottom currents and wave induced stress. The model
comprises several modules to compute pelagic biogeochemical
processes. The current study uses the Water Quality Module, based
on formulations initially developed by the US  Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA) (Bowie et al., 1985). It is considered a NPZD
model and its base features include: explicit simulation of nitro-
gen and phosphorous cycles; assumption of constant C:N:P ratios
for organic matter and plankton; one group of phytoplankton, one
group of zooplankton, dissolved nutrients and dissolved and par-
ticulate organic matter (detritus). The pelagic ecological processes
parametrization is mainly adapted from EPA. Modelled benthic
ecological processes, occurring in deposited sediments, include
the mineralization of organic matter. Detailed information on the
model structure, formulations and default parametrization can be
found in www.mohid.com.
2.1.2. Individual based population model for bivalves
The population of bivalves is represented by several cohorts.Each cohort consists of a number of identical individuals born at the
same time and with the same properties (e.g. size, biomass, state
of development). The individual model is the standard DEB model
(Kooijman, 2000, 2010), coupled with a feeding processes model,
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pecifically designed for bivalves (Saraiva et al., 2011). DEB the-
ry assumes that the assimilated energy is first stored as reserve;
ubsequently the reserve is utilized to fuel the other metabolic pro-
esses, following the so-called -rule: a fixed fraction  of mobilized
eserve is used for somatic maintenance and growth, the rest is used
or maturity maintenance and maturation (embryos and juveniles)
r reproduction (adults). The allocation of energy to reproduction
s temporarily accumulated in a reproduction buffer. A spawn-
ng event, which is dependent on temperature and gonad-somatic
ass ratio (GSR), empties the reproduction buffer and gives ori-
in to a new cohort in the system. Different types of particles, food
nd/or inorganic material, can be retained by bivalves through fil-
ration. The model also assumes that the organism is able to use the
eproduction buffer to cope with somatic maintenance costs (re-
bsorption of gametes) during starvation periods. During extreme
tarvation structure will be used, meaning that the organism’s flesh
hrinks, though maintaining the same shell length. In the same line,
he bivalve is able to reduce its maturity level in order to cope
ith maturity maintenance (rejuvenation). To simulate possible
ifferences between individuals (e.g. position and extreme local
ood depletion) within one cohort, an extra starvation mortality
s considered when the condition of the individuals is low. This
ssumption pretends to simulate the death of individuals in the
ohort due to local food depletion preventing the sudden death
f the whole cohort. A schematic representation of the individual
odel and a list of the main parameters can be found in the supple-
entary material but a detailed description is presented in Saraiva
t al. (2012) where the model performance was tested for different
ocations in the North Sea.
At the population level the model includes: initial egg mortality,
ackground mortality, food competition, cannibalism, and imposed
redation by shrimps, crabs and birds. Predator abundance and
ntake are considered a forcing function in the model, meaning that
here is no feedback from the bivalve population on the predators.
ach predator has a prey size range preference, and the predation
mpact in each cohort is proportional to the fraction of the number
f individuals in the cohort and the total number of prey available.
ore detail on the population model formulations, assumptions
nd setup can be found in the supplementary material, and a full
escription in Saraiva et al. (2014). The coupling with the ecosystem
odel enabled the inclusion of two additional mortality effects on
he population due to: (i) exposure to high velocities; and (ii) non
uitable substrate for settlement. When exposed to high velocities
ussels experience not only difficulties in feeding (Newell et al.,
001), but they can also be flushed away and eventually die. This
tudy assumes that the death of mussels occurs when velocities are
igher than 0.5 m/s  (calibration parameter). Based on the fact that
ussels have a preference to settle on substrates with coarse shell
ebris (wa Kangeri et al., 2014) the model assumes a settlement
robability that is site dependent. Non-settled bivalves will even-
ually die, due to the effect of currents or burying. In addition, it is
lso assumed in the model that settlement occurs instantaneously
hen, and where, the individual length is higher than 0.026 cm (de
ooys, 1999).
.1.3. Coupling biological and physical processes
The coupling philosophy assumes that the biogeochemical
rocesses only depend on the environmental and physiological
onditions of the individuals in a specific place and time. In MOHID,
hich is based on a computational grid to solve the transport
quations, the methodology consists in building a biogeochemi-
al module, organized in such form that the sinks and sources term
s independent of the grid and of the grid cell location. This term is
olved separately, but consistently, from the advection and diffu-
ion terms. This independence allows the biogeochemical module
o be implemented in any type of grid (1D, 2D, 3D) and can thus beFig. 1. Schematic representation of the coupling between the individual population
model and the ecosystem model: model structure, links and information exchange
in  each time step.
seen as a zero-dimensional model, where external forcing condi-
tions are provided (ex: light, temperature, salinity) and mass fluxes
between state variables (e.g. phytoplankton, ammonia, bivalve)
are computed for each control volume using only the sinks and
sources term of the equations. This is also an efficient way to guar-
antee a high level of robustness in the code and to maintain it.
The present study followed this methodology by building a Mod-
ule Bivalve that computes the time evolution of bivalve properties
(e.g. reserves, structure, length) for each cohort in each grid cell, as
well as the correspondent effect on other water properties con-
centrations (e.g. phytoplankton, ammonia) due to their activity,
illustrated by Fig. 1. MOHID structure also enables that almost any
process can be switched on/off. As a result, the model is flexible and
easy to use in different systems, conditions, scenarios and most of
all, enables the study of particular processes within the system.
The bivalves’ state variables make use of this structure. For exam-
ple, bivalve larvae transport can be switched on/off depending on
the individual length. During the larvae phase the individual is sub-
ject to transport by currents and turbulence, and once it reaches a
certain size (settlement size), the individuals settle, and the trans-
port is switched off. In addition, the model configuration on this
study assumes that food availability is determined by phytoplank-
ton concentration and mussel larvae (cannibalism) and that total
suspended matter can be filtered but not ingested by the individu-
als.
2.2. Study area
The model is implemented for the Balgzand, an intertidal area
approximately 50 km2 in size, and located in the westernmost part
of the Dutch Wadden Sea (Fig. 2). A long term sampling program at
Balgzand started in 1970 and many studies have been performed
in the area (and in the Wadden Sea) over a wide range of top-
ics: physical processes, biogeochemical cycles in the water column
and sediment, primary production, zooplankton, bivalves, shrimps,
crabs, birds. The sum of all these studies constitutes an important
source of knowledge on the system processes and dynamics. As a
result, the Wadden Sea, and in particular the Balgzand, is suited
to perform an integrated modelling study as proposed, as a high
volume of information and data in several fields is required. Fig. 2
presents selected monitoring stations from different sources and
projects. These locations correspond to field data stations with
recent and consistent field data records that are further used to
calibrate and validate the model. At the same time, their distri-






































Fig. 2. Balzand area: mussel bed location, fresh water d
ution provides an insight about the range of concentration and
odel performance in the different areas. Station 01 (Den Helder),
4 (Oudeschild) and 10 (Den Oever buiten), represent stations
anaged by Rijkswaterstaat with information on the water level.
tation 02 (Marsdiep Noord), also from Rijkswaterstaat, has infor-
ation on the concentration of some of the target water properties.
t Station 03 (NIOZ Jetty), a continuous sea surface temperature
nd salinity observations that are being recorded for more than
0 years (van Aken, 2008a,b), as well as chlorophyll-a concentra-
ions and total suspended matter, managed by Royal NIOZ (http://
ww.nioz.nl/colours). Stations 05, 06 and 08 are monitoring sta-
ions included in the IN PLACE project (NWO), carried out by the
oyal NIOZ (Leote et al., 2016). Stations 07 and 09 correspond to
tations where the model results will be shown in more detail. Sta-
ions M01  to M06  correspond to mussel beds included in a long
onitoring program performed by IMARES within the WOT  Fish-
ries program, commissioned by the Dutch Ministry of Economic
ffairs (van den Ende et al., 2012). Finally, station M07  represents
ne mussel bed included in a long term monitoring program that
rovides information on the benthic fauna in the Balgzand, twice
nnually since 1970 (Beukema and Dekker, 2007).
.3. Methodology
The reference scenario corresponds to a period from August
008 until December 2010, when most of the data is available. The
onditions imposed were, as much as possible, based on observa-
ions from this period reported in papers, reports and/or websites.
hen not possible, the model was forced with average conditions.
etailed description are given in the next sections. Initial values
n the water column concentrations were obtained by a previ-
us model run of two  years. Results are analysed and compared
ith field data, in order to validate and test the model perfor-
ance to describe the main processes. Next, the effect of the mussel
eds in the system dynamics is quantified by a simulation with-
ut mussels. Results, with and without mussels, are compared
n terms of temperature, salinity, total suspended matter, phyto-
lankton, ammonia, nitrate, inorganic phosphorus concentrations
nd bivalves’ density time series in particular sites. Model resultsges and monitoring stations used for model validation.
were also integrated over larger areas (integrated boxes) and fluxes
across areas were computed by integrating the solution along the
box boundary. Boxes were defined as follow: box 0 represents the
Balgzand area in study; box 1 represents the area of influence from
the Marsdiep channel; box 3 represents the area mostly influenced
by the Den Oever discharge and the inside of the Wadden Sea; and
box 2 represents a transport area, where water from the different
sources is mixed.
2.4. Model setup
Morphologically, the Balgzand is a small but complex shallow
area of the Wadden Sea with extensive tidal flats. A significant
fraction of the total area, about 70%, is dry during low tide. Hydro-
dynamic circulation in this area is made through a series of small
channels and it is mainly driven according to the local bathymetry,
tide, wind and fresh water discharges. Tide and wind driven cir-
culation is greatly influenced by processes occurring in the North
Sea and the Wadden Sea. Although there are extensive amounts of
data describing environmental conditions in these two systems,
it is not always possible to provide boundary conditions for all
model variables. Thus, in order to provide a higher quality esti-
mation of boundary conditions, a general model was setup for the
Marsdiep area in which a sub-model for the Balgzand area was
nested (Fig. 2), The Marsdiep model uses a regular computational
grid with 400 m resolution. The Balgzand model uses a nesting ratio
of 1:4 (i.e. 100 m horizontal resolution). The high resolution in the
Balgzand area is required in order to accurately simulate the nar-
row channels, estimate water flows and the drying and flooding
of intertidal areas, particularly important when studying mussels
dynamics. The bathymetry data was derived from the Vaklodingen
data set published by Rijkswaterstaat (http://publicwiki.deltares.
nl/display/OET/OpenEarth) and interpolated to the computational
grids. In terms of vertical discretization, the model was setup in
depth integrated model (2D). This option was made mainly due to
computational restrictions and was deemed an acceptable approx-
imation for the Balgzand area due to its shallowness. At the open
boundary, the model is forced by the water elevations and current






























































8 S. Saraiva et al. / Ecologic
Philippart and Hendriks, 2005), a storm surge model for the North
ea, which results are provided by Deltares OpenDAP server. At the
ater surface, meteorological data from the De Kooy station was
sed to calculate momentum and heat fluxes. A statistical compar-
son with neighboring stations (Texelhors and Vlieland) showed
inor variability in the measured parameters, particularly wind
ntensity and direction (results not shown). De Kooy time series
ata was thus selected based on the higher frequency of obser-
ations and less data gaps. Horizontal gradients in meteorological
arameters were not considered. At the bottom, shear stresses were
omputed based on currents and waves (simulated by a limited area
ind fetch based model), and used to estimate particulate matter
uxes due to deposition and erosion.
Several water discharges can be found in the study area but
nly three, presented in Fig. 2, are considered relevant: Helsdeur
next to the inlet), Den Oever (with a significant flow) and Oos-
oever (closer to the study area). Den Oever discharge is located
n one extremity of the Afsluitdijk that closes the IJsselmeer, and
or that reason the discharge properties are assumed to be equal
o the conditions found in the lake. Data from several monitor-
ng stations, managed by Rijkswaterstaat, is used to estimate the
ischarges properties. The necessary assumptions and considera-
ions made to estimate the discharges and boundaries properties
re summarized in the supplementary material. Because no specific
nformation was  found for Helsdeur and Oostoever discharges, the
odel assumes the same properties as considered for Den Oever
ischarge (except flow, temperature and salinity). Observations
ere used as much as possible, although data prior to 2000 was  not
onsidered because an important reduction of nutrients loads to the
ystem has being detected in the last decade (Philippart et al., 2010).
hen possible, the seasonal variation of properties was  considered,
y using the data itself or by using a computed average seasonal
attern (by monthly or daily averaging the available values) for
he periods without data. When this was not possible, a constant
verage value was used. Temperature and salinity at the Wadden
ea boundary were obtained by the interpolation of several time
eries results (vertically averaged) obtained from an implementa-
ion of the GETM model for the Wadden Sea, recently presented by
uran-Matute et al. (2014).
.4.1. Mussel beds and predators
The initial mussel bed distribution in the model simulation was
ased on the mussel bed contours and densities (number of mus-
els per m2), as estimated by IMARES 2008. Some of the mussel
eds are monitored on a continuous basis (Fig. 2). For the mussels
eds without further information, an average density value was
ssumed. The size distribution observed in mussel bed M07  was
ssumed for all other mussel beds, since no information was  avail-
ble. Initial conditions for the individual state variables (reserves,
tructure, maturity, reproduction buffer and age) were estimated
rom the results of a pre-run the DEB model, considering an average
easonal pattern of temperature and food conditions in the system.
redator abundance (supplementary material) is assumed to have
easonal variation in the system: shrimps abundance was adapted
rom Beukema (1992); crabs from Smallegange et al. (2009) and
irds from Andreas Waser (unpublished data).
As an exercise, in order to quantify the effect of predation in the
ussel spatial distribution, two additional short scenarios (April
o January) were performed: (1) with predators (shrimps, crabs
nd birds) and (2) without predators. Both simulations used the
ame initial condition and the same set of parameters: the simula-
ion starts with a constant spatial distribution of larvae with high
oncentration (1 × 106 individuals/m2) and it assumes a settlement
robability of 100%.elling 359 (2017) 34–48
2.4.2. Settlement probability
The settlement probability map  (supplementary material) is
based on a qualitative index for the amount of shells in samples
collected during 2013, in the Wadden Sea, in the SIBES-monitoring
program, carried out by Royal NIOZ (Compton et al., 2013). The
observations made at several stations were interpolated to the
model domain and converted into settlement probability values
by assuming that a large amount of shells and the mussel bed areas
have 100% probability, no shells corresponds to a value of 10% and
intermediate values follow a linear regression.
3. Results
3.1. Hydrodynamics
Hydrodynamic conditions (water elevations and depth inte-
grated currents) were simulated for the period of August 2008 to
the end of 2010. Model results were validated by comparing them
with water elevations observations for several stations. Coefficients
of determination (R2), bias and root mean square errors asserted
the ability of the model to reproduce the observed dynamics (sup-
plementary material). Although no current velocities data were
available for validation, the significant agreement between the
water level predictions and observations, as well as temperature
and salinity, is a solid indicator of the validity of the hydrodynamic
part of the model.
From the hydrodynamic model results, one can derive quantities
relevant for describing and understanding the Balgzand ecosys-
tem dynamics, such as residual circulation, emersion times and
residence time of water. The residual depth integrated flux (sup-
plementary material) was computed by averaging the water fluxes
divided by the grid cell width for each grid cell, and then divide the
resulting value for the average water column height for each grid
cell. Results show that residual circulation is mainly established
along the main channels from east to west. There is low input of
water entering directly from the North Sea through the Marsdiep,
being this water recirculated along the Balgzand during ebb mixed
with the Den Oever fresh water input. Emersion time is shown in
percentage of time that each grid cell was  emerged, during the year
of 2009. The residence time of the water in the Balgzand area was
determined following the methodology proposed by Braunschweig
et al. (2003), using a lagrangian approach. The study revealed that
the values can range from 3 to 16 days (Appendix A).
3.2. Biogeochemical properties
At all monitoring stations, strong seasonal patterns occur in the
data and these patterns are generally well described by the model
predictions (examples on Figs. 3–5 ). In general, temperature rises
during spring and summer and starts to decrease in the beginning
of autumn. Phytoplankton concentration shows a bloom in spring
(and a smaller bloom in 2010 early autumn) with a consequent
decrease in nutrient availability. In addition, the model predicts
a daily oscillation that can be explained mainly by tide, although
light limitation effects during the night on phytoplankton growth
and nutrient uptake can contribute too. The model reproduces not
only the dynamics but also the range of the observations, although
some differences can be noticed. Salinity and total suspended mat-
ter (TSM) range is globally lower in the model, particularly at the
stations 05, 06 and 08 where detailed observations were made at
different depths during a complete tidal cycle. Those differences can
be the result of sediment transport model limitations and related to
the 2D setup. Nutrients concentrations are generally higher in the
model, but the lower limit is within the range of the observations.
Inorganic phosphorus concentration at station 08 (Fig. 5) is much
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Fig. 4. Station 06: model vs. observations.
ower than the observations. The predicted values are in the same
rder of magnitude as the Oostoever discharge, though, indicating
hat at this location the effect of the discharge is significant and it
s possible that the real discharge concentration is higher.
The spatial distribution of the target variables at high tide in
pring and low tide in winter show that the Balgzand has particu-
ar conditions that neither directly reflect the conditions from the
orth Sea nor from the Wadden Sea. In spring, temperature, as
ell as phytoplankton and ammonia are higher in the Balgzand.
n contrast, phosphorus distribution in spring shows lower val-
es. Den Oever (IJsselmeer) discharge influence is clear, both in
pring and winter. It has an important effect on the Balgzand, due
o its high flow through one important channel that transports
ater to an extensive area, at least at normal hydrodynamics condi-ions. Although not possible to be detected in the presented figures,
ischarges from Oostoever and Helsdeur can also influence the sur-
ounding area but only at the local scale.Fig. 5. Station 08: model vs. observations.
The mass fluxes analysis between the integrated boxes (Fig. 6)
confirms that most nutrients and phytoplankton mass flux enter
the Balgzand from box 3 (i.e. contribution from Den Oever dis-
charge) and leaves the area to box 2. In an overall analysis of the
average mass fluxes per year, the Balgzand acts as a sink of phyto-
plankton by consuming more phytoplankton than the input flux;
and a source of ammonia, by exporting more than the input flux.
3.3. Mussel beds
Temperature and food availability (phytoplankton), in addition
to physical conditions (emersion time and water depth), con-
trol mussel bed dynamics. Not surprisingly, mussel growth and
development show spatial variability (Fig. 7). One year after the
beginning of the simulation, cohort 1 no longer exist in some areas
and the individuals length, which had a give initial value of 0.85 cm
(based on observations, Fig. 2 on the supplementary material) in
all mussel beds, ranges now from 2 to 3.5 cm.  The other cohorts
present the same pattern. Differences can even be observed within
a mussel bed (Fig. 8), since a mussel bed is typically represented
by a number of computational grid cells. The variability is high and
within the same mussel bed it is possible that some of the mussels
will spawn while others do not. The intensity of the spawning event
can also differ, as it is shown for mussel bed M07. The comparison
with observations is not very clear, due to the high variability and
the sparse data, but it is possible to say that for most mussel beds,
densities and biomass are in the same order of magnitude, although
the biomass results seem to slightly deviate. Mussel beds contours
estimations obtained by IMARES for spring 2009, reveals that most
of the mussel beds existing in 2008 persist the year after, some of
them with a slightly increase in area. Only a few, very small, new
mussel beds were formed (Fig. 9). These results do not have a com-
plete match with the results obtained in the SIBES program in 2009,
regarding the presence of mussels in the collected samples. How-
ever, the surveys were done at different times, although in the same
year. The model results obtained for June 2009 are generally con-
sistent with IMARES contours, it also predicts the presence of new
mussel beds but only a few are actually predicted at the same loca-
tion as estimated by IMARES. In the model, some new mussel beds
are formed in adjacent areas of existing mussel beds and some oth-
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Relative importance (%) of each mortality process in the total loss of biomass








over biogeochemical processes in the Balgzand, model results wereig. 7. Cohort 1 length and number of cohorts as predicted by the model for January
010.
rs are located in and around the channels, where emersion times
re high and velocity was not higher than 0.5 m/s.
Spatial variability within the same mussel bed is also apparent
n the mussel reproduction buffer compartment and consequently
n the timing, number and intensity of the spawning events. Spawn-
ng events are reflected in the number of cohorts (Fig. 10). TheCrabs 0.060 0.0044
Birds 0.042 0.0096
spawning season starts exactly when temperature rises above the
threshold (9.6 ◦C), which in 2009, happened in the beginning of
April, according to the model results. From that moment on, the
spawning events are almost continuous during spring, summer and
beginning of autumn, while the temperature is above the thresh-
old. However, from all the new born cohorts (12 in 2009 and 15 in
2010), only a few (8 in 2009 and 3 in 2010) persist and in the begin-
ning of the new year, most mussel beds have the same (or lower)
number of cohorts as in the initial condition. Only a few areas, adja-
cent to existing mussel beds, have more than four cohorts. In fact,
most cohorts die in their first month of life. Starvation is the main
cause of biomass loss in an overall analysis (Table 1 and Fig. 11).
It is responsible for more than 98% loss of the bivalve biomass,
while total predation is only responsible for about 0.1% of the total
biomass loss in 2009 and 0.02% in 2010. However, cannibalism has
an extreme influence in the new born cohort density because it
represents very high values of instantaneous mortality rate in the
population (reaching a value of 105), which results in an strong
decline in the cohort density and ultimately death of a new cohort
(Fig. 12).
3.4. Bivalve’s effect on ecosystem dynamics
In order to estimate the total influence of the mussel bedscompared with a scenario without mussel beds (Fig. 13). In general,
phytoplankton concentration is lower in the presence of bivalves
as a result of mussel filtration, and nutrients concentrations are
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ig. 9. Mussel bed distribution in spring 2009: model results obtained for June 20
MARES 2008 correspond to the imposed initial distribution of mussel beds.
igher, due to mussels’ excretions as well as an increase in the
articulate organic matter mineralization. In a hypothetical sce-
ario without mussels, the output flux of phytoplankton over one
ear would be about 15% more than the input flux, implying that
he Balgzand is an area of intense primary production, that even
xports biomass, certainly by consuming nutrients (Fig. 14). A net
onsumption of phosphorus is present in both scenarios, although
ore intense in the scenario without mussels. However, in the case
f ammonia, model results indicate an export in both scenarios. This
esult suggests that the recycling of ammonia, by mineralization of
rganic matter is an important process in the system. Ammonia
egeneration is responsible to fuel primary production and even to
xport about 40% more that the input flux.IBES data obtained for 2009 and IMARES contour data estimated for spring 2009.
4. Discussion
4.1. Physics
The Balgzand model setup was based on a downscaling
approach using sub-model nesting. A larger area (Marsdiep
domain) was  simulated with a coarse resolution. The boundaries
were located where data was  available, in order to produce reli-
able and more detailed boundary conditions to a fine resolution
sub-model, focusing only on the Balgzand (Balgzand domain). The
underlying assumption is that the sub-model is influenced by the
father model but, the sub-model does not affect the father model.
The use of sub-model nesting was  a viable option because: (a)
42 S. Saraiva et al. / Ecological Modelling 359 (2017) 34–48








Fig. 11. Biomass loss by mortality process in the p
algzand presents particular environmental conditions as a con-
equence of its complex morphology and that it does not affect
ignificantly other areas of the Wadden Sea; (b) comparisons at
tation 08, using the Marsdiep model and the Balgzand model con-
rms that the resolution of the model can be important to capture
he high variability of the properties (Fig. 5). The use of a sub-tion, by month, during 2009, in mussel bed M05.
model was  thus, a good approach to increase the spatial resolution
of the Balgzand domain, enabling a better discretization of the nar-
row channels and intertidal areas, without increasing too much the
computational time. It is important to notice that this setup bene-
fited from previous modelling studies, at the scale of the Wadden
Sea and the North Sea (Duran-Matute et al., 2014; Philippart and

























tified by comparing the reference scenario with a scenario withoutig. 12. Starvation, cannibalism, shrimps, crabs and birds instantaneously mortality
ate in the population (sum of all the cohorts) during 2009, in mussel bed M05.
endriks, 2005), that provided high quality boundary conditions
or the Marsdiep model.
Hydrodynamic results are only briefly presented, since that was
ot the main focus of this study. Validation is not detailed but
he agreement between model results and field observations, on
ater level and temperature, suggests that the current velocities
nd overall transport is well simulated. The differences found in
alinity and TSM concentrations are a result of the simplifications
ade for this particular setup, namely the use of a depth integrated
pproach. The sediment transport model, directly linked with par-
iculate matter dynamics, used a simplified version of the processes.
t considers only one type of fine sediments and parameters such
s settling velocity (1 × 10−4 ms−1), critical shear stress for erosion
0.75 Nm−2), to deposition (0.3 Nm−2) and the reference erosion
ate (5 × 10−5 kg m−2 s−1) were estimated by model calibration
results not shown). Tests were made within a range of values
ound in literature, and maintained constant for all simulations. Ini-
ial conditions for water column sediment concentrations and fine
ediment distribution deposited in the bottom, were estimated also
y the model. Starting from a homogeneous distribution, sediment
ransport dynamics was  simulated for several months, until a more
ealistic depiction of the sediments spatial variability was achieved,
y identifying erosion and deposition areas. These results were thenelling 359 (2017) 34–48 43
used to feed the full model simulations as initial conditions. Bot-
tom shear stresses control a great deal of the erosion and deposition
processes and in shallow areas such as the Balgzand, wind waves,
on top of currents, play an important role. The used wave model is
based on wind velocity, direction and fetch. Although with limita-
tions and despite being used in the Marsdiep domain where a part
of the North Sea is simulated, it was  deemed appropriate to simu-
late an area like the Balgzand. Wave results in the North Sea area of
the Marsdiep model domain have to be considered with caution, as
waves in this area are a product of regional propagation and local
generation. However, results of simple model sensitivity analysis
(not shown in this study) enable to conclude that variations on the
wave parametrization were not relevant for wave and sediment
transport dynamics in the Balgzand, as in addition to being a very
shallow area, the Balgzand is shadowed from waves propagating
from the North Sea. The wave model has additional restrictions in
wind fetch calculations as it does not consider the effect of inter-
tidal areas. Nevertheless, the assumptions are considered valid in
line with the aim of the study and the results are in agreement with
the observations.
4.2. Biogeochemical
In general, the Balgzand is an autotrophic and exporting system,
i.e. there is biomass net production. Due to its shallowness, tem-
perature, one of the main driving forces for biological processes, is
extremely dependent on the heat balance with the atmosphere. In
spring and summer, temperature is usually higher in the Balgzand
compared to the Marsdiep domain, which triggers the extension of
biogeochemical processes. As a result, phytoplankton and nutrients
concentrations are also higher. Phytoplankton is high because pri-
mary production is intensified by temperature and light. Nutrients
concentrations are higher, despite the high uptake by primary pro-
ducers, because mineralization of organic matter and regeneration
of nutrients due to bivalve’s activity is also intensified. Although
this study uses the simplest version of the pelagic biogeochem-
ical processes model, the results proved that the model is able
to capture the main seasonal patterns observed in terms of phy-
toplankton and nutrients. Phytoplankton concentrations are very
well reproduced in the two  field data stations, but nutrients seem
to be systematically higher in the model, although in the same order
of magnitude. This suggests that primary production is well simu-
lated and that the differences found in the nutrient concentrations
can be a result of the parametrization used for the mineralization
of organic matter in the water column and/or in the sediment. In
addition, the assumption of constant biomass composition can have
an effect on the availability of the nutrients in the water column.
Differences are more important in inorganic phosphorus concen-
trations in station 08, in the Balgzand. This station is located in a
channel, close to the Oostoever discharge and as a result it is very
influenced by the conditions imposed by this discharge. Because
no specific information was  found for both Helsdeur and Oosto-
ever discharges, data from the Den Oever discharge was assumed
(except for flow, temperature and salinity), which is possibly not
very precise. This can be the main reason why concentrations on
inorganic phosphorus are much lower than the observations.
4.3. Mussels
Mussels have an important effect in overall biogeochemical
dynamics in the Balgzand. They globally intensify seasonal patterns,
particularly in areas close to the mussel beds. This effect was quan-mussels. Phytoplankton concentration is lower in the presence of
mussels, as a result of mussels’ filtration, and nutrients concentra-
tions are higher, due to bivalves’ excretions, as well as an increase in
44 S. Saraiva et al. / Ecological Modelling 359 (2017) 34–48
















return to the Balgzand, depending on currents and fluxes at theig. 14. Net balance of phytoplankton, ammonia and inorganic phosphorus in the
algzand: reference scenario and scenario without bivalves.
he particulate organic matter mineralization. Nevertheless, mus-
els’ density in the Balgzand mussel beds is not very high and their
ffect is mainly local, thus the overall spatial distribution of con-
tituents is not greatly altered.
The model results indicate that the mussel spawning season
n the Balgzand is long. The first spawning event starts when
he temperature rises above the threshold imposed in the model,
hich in 2009 happens in early spring. Because the variability of
he environmental conditions inside the system is relatively high,
he individuals in each mussel bed have very different conditions,
eaning that their reproduction buffer content is also variable. For
hat reason, spawning events are almost continuous in the period
hen the temperature is above the threshold, which has an interan-
ual variability but can last about 6 months. After spawning, musselynamics, in stations 07 (mussel bed), 08 (Balgzand) and 09 (Amsteldiep).
larvae take, in the model, about 2–3 weeks to reach the settlement
size (0.026 cm), which is in agreement with field observations (e.g.
de Vooys, 1999). Dispersion is quite important and larvae are trans-
ported through the entire domain. This would suggest that open
boundaries should be extended until the maximum area of dis-
persion. However, that would also imply the imposition of a larvae
concentration at the open boundary, and observations are not avail-
able. For that reason and because the aim of the study is to focus
only on the Balgzand area and to understand mussel beds dynamics
in this area, a compromise solution was  designed. Because larvae
concentration at the open boundary is not known, it is initially con-
sidered to be null, meaning that only larvae generated inside the
Balgzand domain are accounted for, and no external larvae are com-
puted. When water exits the domain during ebb, it transports the
larvae concentration calculated near the open boundary, but when
it enters back it should not bring a null value of larvae concen-
tration, as some of the water coming back in is in fact the same
water that has left in first place. Thus, a time decay open bound-
ary condition was used. This method computes the open boundary
condition based on a reference value (null concentration) and on
inner boundary concentration over a time scale. In this study a
value of 3 h was used, which roughly accounts for half of a tide
phase (ebb/flood), meaning the open boundary condition depends
on the larvae concentrations values calculated at the boundary over
the previous 3 h of simulation. This minimizes the effect of placing
the open boundary where larvae concentrations are still high and
avoids extending the domain boundaries, increasing computational
efforts. This methodology also guarantees that larvae generated
inside the domain will leave when crossing the open boundary butboundary, but with a slightly lower concentration, that mimics the
dilution/mixing outside the domain.










































Fig. 15. Mussel distribution ob
.4. Predation
Larvae are subject to transport but also to cannibalism by adult
ussels when they transit through a mussel bed and to starvation,
o some extent. Cannibalism is, in fact, according to the model, a
ery important process. Although it is only responsible for less than
.01% loss in the initial biomass, its instantaneous mortality rate in
umber of mussels can be very high and it happens during a very
mportant life stage. The effects on the population dynamics are
uite significant. For the two simulated years, most new cohorts
ie within the first month. When a new cohort does survive canni-
alism, it still has to cope with the intense shrimp predation that
ccurs after reaching the shrimp minimum predation size. The start
f shrimp predation coincides with the settlement, meaning that
ndividuals are not transported any more and thus easily predated.
n this way, the intense effect of cannibalism associated with the
hrimps predation, can result in the extinction of most new cohorts
n the existing mussel beds and the tendency is that new mus-
el beds are formed. The cohorts that were able to persist, were
enerated either in the beginning of the spawning season (early
pring) or in the end (autumn), when the abundance of shrimps
s not very high. Thus, the mortality processes at the beginning of
heir life cycle have an extreme importance and they can control
he population dynamics at a particular location even if it does not
epresent the main mortality cause in an overall analysis. Starvation
s the main cause of loss in terms of biomass and predation, either
y adult bivalves or by other predators (shrimps, crabs and birds)
s responsible for only about 0.1% of the total biomass loss. How-
ver, starvation is not responsible (in the reference scenario) for the
eath of a whole cohort and consequently not directly responsible
or the cohorts’ extinction, only for the reduction of their density. It
s important to notice that the uptake by predators and their abun-
ance is imposed in the model as a forcing function meaning that
here is no direct feedback, only indirectly considered by the input
ata, which is monthly. This is a valid assumption for birds and
ven for crabs, but it is possible that this time scale its too high for
hrimps because they growth faster and imposing monthly values
ill perhaps hide possible feedbacks. This can be a model limita-
ion if in the future one aims to simulate or predict the variability
f prey–predators dynamics dependent on environmental changes.
uture developments and improvements can be implemented in
he model regarding this topic.d with and without predators.
Results from the two additional short scenarios: (1) with preda-
tors (shrimps, crabs and birds) and (2) without predators are shown
in Fig. 15. The non predators area represents an optimal area for the
mussels to establish based only on food availability. The presence
of predators reduced the optimal area, meaning that they can also
influence the spatial distribution of the mussel beds.
Results on bivalves do not deviate from the observations but
it was  also not possible to exactly quantify agreement with mea-
surements. The distribution of mussel beds can be controlled by
predation but it is, in the model, primarily controlled by the settle-
ment probability, which was assumed as dependent on the amount
of shells in the bottom. Therefore, most of the new mussel beds
are formed in adjacent areas of existing mussel beds or former
mussel beds. To avoid a complete restriction of mussel bed estab-
lishment, a minimum value of 0.1 was used for this parameter,
and that explains why  some of the new cohorts settled far from
existing mussel beds, next or inside some of the channels. The chan-
nels, that in the Balgzand are not very deep would be, theoretically,
perfect spots for new mussel beds because the intense water flow
would guarantee food availability. However, strong velocities are
also responsible for the detachment of individuals, and those will
eventually die. This mortality process is responsible for designing
the pattern of the ‘mussel bed lines’ (Fig. 7) that is not observed.
New parametrization could be tested in order to obtain a pattern
more consistent with the observations but perhaps a more realistic
approach would be to use bottom shear stress to limit the individu-
als’ settlement, rather than velocity. In this way  the effect of waves
and short storm events would also be taken into account.
An attempt at validating model results regarding mussel distri-
bution, density and biomass was  made using some of the existing
data. In terms of spatial distribution, the comparison with the
contours estimated by IMARES for the spring 2009 indicates the
presence of some small new mussel beds and only a few are actu-
ally predicted by the model. But only a few are also detected in the
SIBES program, probably because the aim of the monitoring pro-
grams is different and/or the sampling timing and methodology
is also different. Model results indicate, as well as the observa-
tions, that most of the initial mussel beds persist and some of them
increase in terms of area. It is important to notice that spring 2009
is only a few months after the start of the simulation and although
the spawning season has already started, the mussel model proper-
ties are still very dependent on the initial conditions. More realistic






























































Appendix A. Residence time of the water in the Balgzand
Residence time of water in the Balgzand area was  determined
following the methodology proposed by Braunschweig et al. (2003),6 S. Saraiva et al. / Ecologic
p and longer runs, but this was not possible yet as more input
ata would be needed. The comparison in terms of densities, in the
onitored mussel beds is also difficult to interpret, because field
ata is sparse and there is high variability between different cells
ithin the same mussel bed. However, the model and the observed
ensities are, for most mussel beds, in the same order of magnitude,
hich is considered to be in agreement at this stage. Observations
n terms of biomass are always more challenging to predict because
hey depend on a higher number of factors. Additionally, the ini-
ial condition for bivalves, in this setup, was established based on
heir densities and length, and the correspondent biomass was not
onsistent with the measurements. This issue can also be subject
f improvements in future implementations.
Finally, it is important to notice that the current study does not
ake into account other macrofauna existing in the system. New
onfigurations of the model including other important species in
he area (e.g. cockles) can be performed. The model is prepared for
hat and the only limitation would be the availability of data.
. Conclusions
The process oriented modelling tool that results from the cou-
ling between an individual-based population model for bivalves
based on the Dynamic Energy Budgets theory, DEB) and a hydro-
ynamic and biogeochemical model (MOHID Water Modelling
ystem) was tested, for the first time, in a real system – The Bal-
zand (Wadden Sea, The Netherlands). The model proved to be able
o respond properly to the environmental conditions dynamics and
t is in agreement with the observations, particularly regarding
ydrodynamics and water properties distribution (temperature,
hytoplankton, nutrients). The analysis of the reference scenario
esults concludes that early stage mortality (top-down) can control
he persistence of the new cohorts, in particular cannibalism and
hrimp predation, although starvation (bottom-up) is the main pro-
ess responsible for bivalve loss over the year in terms of biomass.
t strengths that there is no single mortality factor responsible for
he population dynamics regulation. The validation on mussel bed
roperties is hampered by the detailed model results that need to
e synthesized and summarized to be comparable with the obser-
ations, which are usually sparse. The current study used many
ata sources from previous projects, studies and entities. A valida-
ion attempt was made and possible explanations for the deviations
ere identified. To illustrate its applicability, his study uses a sce-
ario considering the nonexistence of mussel beds in the Balgzand
o test and quantify their effect over local biogeochemical pro-
esses. More scenarios could be performed in the future, different
arametrization could be tested and longer simulations could be
erformed to provide insight in the relative importance of a pro-
ess. As an example, it could be interesting to test the influence of
ysters and cockles on mussel growth; test the influence of temper-
ture in prey–predators relations between mussels and shrimps;
stimate possible locations for artificial mussel beds or character-
ze ecosystem response to different environmental scenarios. To
ur knowledge, this was the first integrated modelling study that
ocuses on mussel beds in the Balgzand.
The presented model can already be used to perform a wide
ange of studies concerning the effect of bivalves in the biogeo-
hemical processes, as to estimate the impact of changes in the
stuary morphology, location, existence or number of mussel beds
by natural or anthropogenic causes) on the ecosystem dynam-
cs. The effect of changing environmental conditions in the bivalve
opulation it self can be assessed by using the model in different
cenarios and compare differences. The validation of the model
t the mussel bed level still needs some attention but since the
ain processes are included and the dynamics of the properties areelling 359 (2017) 34–48
consistent with observations, differences between scenarios can
be used to estimate effects and impact changes. Climate change
studies can also be performed by using projected conditions for
boundary and forcing conditions. In terms of development, at this
stage, the model validation at the mussel bed level should be the
main focus of future studies and it would be improved if more con-
sistency between the different types of data is guaranteed. This can
be archived, for instance, by sampling one mussel bed in detail,
instead of several mussel beds. Information to be collected could
include: water column properties measurements (including larvae
concentration); abiotic properties; mussel bed extension and size
distributions within the mussel bed; and individual mussels mea-
surements (length and biomass), for a period of at least one year
with variable sampling times depending on the season.
The complexity of the presented model is already high, but it is
not yet limiting its implementation in real systems. In fact, the study
suggests that some of the features could be improved by includ-
ing a more detailed description of some of the processes. It is also
important to mention that the model aims to be generic, meaning
that it can be easily implemented in different systems, consider-
ing different bivalve species and even for more than one species.
The first step was taken, but only more tests, implementations and
improvements will give the model, and the scientific community
using it, the desired experience to serve as an effective and reliable
management tool.
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sing a lagrangian approach. Residence time was  computed by
eleasing an amount of lagrangian tracers, whose summed volume
quals the water volume of the Balgzand area. The tracers are trans-
orted by currents and their position was tracked in relation to the
algzand area. The fraction of tracers inside the Balgzand is cal-
ulated at each time step. Five scenarios were devised in order to
nderstand residence time variability in relation with wind. The
008–2010 wind data from De Kooy meteorological station were
sed. For each of the five most frequent wind directions, a period
f 15 days was selected. The directions were selected based on
requency and importance in terms of hydrodynamic impact, e.g.
ast and Northeast wind induces stronger flushing of the water
hrough the Marsdiep towards the North Sea, as Southwest and
est winds will tend to block the water inside the Wadden Sea.
esidence time was determined for each scenario by consider-
ng it as the time that approximately 80% of initial water volume
ad left the Balgzand area, and values ranged from 3 to 16 days
Fig. A.1).
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